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Much of the skeleton and connective tissue of the vertebrate head is derived from cranial neural crest. During development, cranial neural
crest cells migrate from the dorsal neural tube to populate the forming face and pharyngeal arches. Fgf8 and Shh, signaling molecules known
to be important for craniofacial development, are expressed in distinct domains in the developing face. Specifically, in chick embryos these
molecules are expressed in adjacent but non-overlapping patterns in the epithelium covering crest-derived mesenchyme that will give rise to
the skeletal projections of the upper and lower beaks. It has been suggested that these molecules play important roles in patterning the
developing face. Here, we directly examine the ability of FGF8 and SHH signaling, singly and in combination, to regulate cranial
skeletogenesis, both in vitro and in vivo. We find that SHH and FGF8 have strong synergistic effects on chondrogenesis in vitro and are
sufficient to promote outgrowth and chondrogenesis in vivo, suggesting a very specific role for these molecules in producing the elongated
beak structures during chick facial development.
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The vertebrate head is an extremely complex part of the
body with many important biological functions, a long
evolutionary history and complicated ontogeny. Both cranial
neural crest and paraxial and anterior somitic mesoderm
contribute to the skeletal structures of the face and skull
(Couly et al., 1993; Noden, 1983; Olsson et al., 2001).
Cranial neural crest has the capacity to differentiate into an
extraordinarily broad range of distinct cell types including
pigments cells, glial cells, smooth muscle cells, chondro-
cytes, osteoblasts and odontoblasts, and the connective
tissue of the cranial muscles (Couly et al., 1993; Le Douarin
and Kalcheim, 1999; Noden, 1983; Olsson et al., 2001).
Much of the rostral-ventral head skeleton, both chondrocra-
nium and dermatocranium are of cranial crest origin (Le
Douarin and Kalcheim, 1999).0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rigths reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2004.05.028
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E-mail address: tabin@genetics.med.harvard.edu (C.J. Tabin).Over the past several years, studies into the roles of
signaling molecules have provided important clues to how
skeletogenic tissues of the head are formed and patterned.
Development of the vertebrate head proved to be highly
dependent on epithelial–mesenchymal interactions that start
at the onset of neural crest formation from the dorsal neural
tube and become even more important after migrating neural
crest cells come into contact with external head epithelium
and the pharyngeal arches (Francis-West et al., 1998; Rich-
man and Tickle, 1992). In addition, cranial neural crest cells
receive rostro-caudal positioning information from the local
signaling centers in the developing brain, the endoderm of
the foregut, and the paraxial head mesoderm, all of which
produce instructive cues for differentiation in cranial region
(Couly et al., 1993; David et al., 2002; Francis-West et al.,
1998; Golding et al., 2002; Trainor et al., 2002). Many
candidate signaling molecules have been identified that are
expressed during head development and are involved in
patterning of various cranial structures (Wall and Hogan,
1995; reviewed in Francis-West et al., 1998). These include
members of the fibroblast growth factor family (FGFs),
bone morphogenic factors (BMPs), transforming growth
factors (TGFs), retinoic acid (RA), members of the wingless
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Hedgehog family (Barlow and Francis-West, 1997; Crossley
and Martin, 1995; Helms et al., 1997; Richman et al., 1997;
Schneider et al., 2001; Wall and Hogan, 1995).
We have focused on signals regulating the development
of the beak in chick embryos. Two factors, which made
obvious candidates for regulating cartilage formation were
Fgf8 and Shh, as they are expressed in the beak primordia
through much of the early-to mid-development in chick
embryo (Fig. 1; Bachler and Neubuser, 2001; Crossley and
Martin, 1995; Hu et al., 2003; Schneider et al., 2001; Wall
and Hogan, 1995). Fig. 1 summarizes expression domains
of Fgf8 and Shh in stage 20 chick embryos. Fgf8 is
expressed in several distinct domains in the developing
head. Rostral expression is limited to two major domains:
in the dorsal epithelium of the face and the fronto-nasal
primordium (FNP) and rostral–ventral epithelium of the
mandibular primordium (MNP) and these expression
domains can be detected as early as stage 17; another
important expression domain is in the dorso-rostral neuro-
epithelium of the forebrain during early to mid-stages of
chick development (Fig. 1; Barlow and Francis-West, 1997;
Crossley and Martin, 1995; Helms et al., 1997; Hu et al.,
2003; Richman et al., 1997; Wall and Hogan, 1995). Shh
expression, on the other hand, has a somewhat more
complicated expression pattern as it is expressed in the
epithelium covering the ventral FNP and in two domains in
the ventral neuroepithelium of the telencephalon and dien-
cephalon in a pattern that is adjacent but not overlappingFig. 1. A diagram of the expression domains of Shh and Fgf8 in stage 20
chick embryo (Hu et al., 2003). Shh expression (red) is expressed in the
epithelium covering the ventral FNP and in two domains in the ventral
neuroepithelium of the telencephalon and diencephalon in a pattern that is
adjacent but not overlapping with that of Fgf8 at similar stages (Fig. 1; Hu
et al., 2003; Schneider et al., 2001). Fgf8 (green) is expressed in the dorsal
part of the fronto-nasal primordium (FNP) and the ventral part of the
mandibular primordium (MNP). Chondrogenic crest-derived mesenchyme
is shown in light blue and it receives signals from both SHH and FGF8
(small red and green arrows, respectively), whereas the rest of the cranial-
crest derived mesenchyme is shown in gray. The major axis of outgrowth
for the frontonasal process is shown with a large blue arrow. Other
abbreviations: epi—ectodermal epithelium of the face; ncm—neural crest-
derived mesenchyme; neu—neuroepithelium of the brain.with that of Fgf8 at similar stages (Fig. 1; Hu et al., 2003;
Schneider et al., 2001). Thus, it is likely that the cranial
neural crest cells migrating from the midbrain and the 1st
rhombomere levels, which populate the FNP and MNP,
differentiate in signaling environments that contain FGF8 or
SHH signals or both.
Both Shh and Fgf8 have been implicated in craniofacial
development and in fact have been demonstrated to be
required for proper FNP and MNP growth and patterning.
For example, a Cre-mediated inactivation of Fgf8 gene in
mouse showed that FGF8 product is required for cell
survival in the first pharyngeal arch (Trumpp et al., 1999;
Tucker et al., 1999). Conversely, treatment of micromass
cell cultures with the related factor FGF2 led to a significant
increase in proliferation and chondrogenesis of frontonasal
mesenchymal cells (Richman and Crosby, 1990). Mutations
of Shh gene in humans and knock-out or inhibition of SHH
function in mice and chicks result in severe holoprosence-
phaly, which include, in the most severe cases, absence of
most crest-derived skeletal structures (Chiang et al., 1996;
Roessler et al., 1996; Hu and Helms, 1999; Schneider et al.,
2001). The best evidence for the importance of the protein
products of the two genes comes from a recent study by Hu
et al. (2003) in which the authors manipulated the fronto-
nasal ectodermal zone (FEZ) containing the Fgf8/Shh ex-
pression boundary (Hu et al., 2003). They were able to show
that the FEZ could specify the patterning of the neural crest-
derived mesenchyme of the frontonasal and mandibular
primordia as well as direct dorsoventral patterning of the
upper beak skeleton (Hu et al., 2003).
Interestingly, the predicted overlap in accumulation of
both FGF8 and SHH products coincides with areas of
chondrogenic differentiation from cranial crest-derived
mesenchyme and, later in development, with the major axes
of growth in both upper and lower beaks. Therefore, we
hypothesized that this overlap may be important for normal
beak formation and development. While there are no reports
of the biological activity of FGF8 on cranial neural crest
cells, it has been previously shown that a highly related
factor, FGF2, increases cell proliferation in micromass
cultures of frontonasal primordia and promotes chondro-
genesis in cranial crest cell cultures (Richman et al., 1997;
Sarkar et al., 2001). We decided to directly compare the
effects of FGF2 and SHH on the cranial neural crest cells
cultured in vitro. We find that, as previously reported, FGF2
induces a relatively high level of chondrogenesis along with
other cell types in culture. SHH, on the other hand, had no
effect on chondrogenesis on its own, however, exposure of
cranial neural crest cells to both FGF2 and SHH dramati-
cally increased chondrogenesis levels in in vitro cultures
suggesting a strong synergistic effect. To determine the
functional significance of this synergistic effect in normal
head development, we analyzed their in vivo functions by
ectopically expressing one or both of these factors using
retroviruses in chick embryos. Misexpression of Fgf8 in
vivo results in dramatic ectopic chondrogenesis differentia-
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results in relatively normal differentiation with small ectopic
outgrowths exclusively in areas expressing endogenous
FGF8. The combination of ectopic FGF8 and SHH signal-
ing induced the cranial crest cells of large parts of the chick
head to produce skeletal outgrowths following a process
reminiscent of normal beak growth.Materials and methods
Isolation and culturing of cranial neural crest cells
Fertilized eggs were obtained from SPAFAS (Norwich,
CT), incubated at 100F, and the embryos were staged
according to Hamburger and Hamilton (1951). To establish
cultures, small explants (0.1–0.2 mm in length) of cranial
dorsal neural folds were collected from stage 8/9 embryos
before the closure of neural tube (midbrain level neural folds
for cranial crest cells) using tungsten needles and placed in
culture (Fig. 1). Neural crest cells that migrated out of the
explants were used to seed experimental cultures. The
cultures were washed to remove the explants on the next
day and the culture media was replaced on alternate days.
The presence of the migrating crest cells in the culture was
determined by using HNK-1 or anti-p75 antibodies (Banner-
man and Pleasure, 1993; Rao and Anderson, 1997). Cells
were grown in 24-well plates (Corning Incorporated, Corn-
ing) treated with poly-D-lysine and fibronectin in alpha-
modified Eagle’s minimal essential medium (alpha MEM
with ribosides and deoxyribonucleosides, Gibco BRL, UK)
supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS), 25 units/ml
penicillin, 25 Ag/ml streptomycin sulphate (Gibco BRL,
UK) as previously described (Sarkar et al., 2001). At least
seven 24-well plates of cultured cells were used for each of
the conditions described unless otherwise indicated. Neural
crest cells were cultured for 1 week for immunohistoche-
mistry detection of COL2 and SMA and for 10 days for
analysis with Alcian blue stain.
Micromass cultures of stage 16 mesenchymal cells from
the frontonasal primordia were established, as previously
described (Richman and Crosby, 1990), from embryos
whose mesencephalic cranial neural crest cells were infected
at stage 8. Micromass cultures were incubated for 10 days in
12-well plates (Corning Incorporated, Corning) treated with
poly-D-lysine and fibronectin. The cells were incubated in
alpha-modified Eagle’s minimal essential medium (alpha
MEM with ribosides and deoxyribonucleosides, Gibco
BRL, UK) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serumFig. 2. Cranial neural crest cultures infected with RCAS::Shh (A) as revealed with
nodules as detected with Alcian blue dye (C). In contrast, RCAS::Fgf8-infected c
cells (F). Cultures infected with both RCAS::Shh and RCAS::Fgf8 viruses (G, H
Similarly, micromass cultures established from the cranial crest-derived mesenchym
did not produce chondrocytes (L). Micromass cultures of frontonasal mesenchyma
matrix-depositing cells (O). Very large cartilaginous nodules formed in micromass
panels, the photograph shows most of the representative cell culture. Scale bar in(FCS), 25 units/ml penicillin, 25 Ag/ml streptomycin sulfate
(Gibco BRL, UK).
Viral infections of early embryos
The RCAS constructs have been described before:
RCAS(A)/(A)::Shh and RCAS(B)::Fgf8 (Riddle et al.,
1993). To obtain cranial neural crest cell cultures expressing
these transgenes, we infected future neural plate cells of
the early stage 6+ embryos by pooling live virus. Neural
crest-containing tissue was collected next day at stage 9 (to
obtain cranial neural crest cell primary cultures) and at
stages 15–16 (to obtain mesenchyme for micromass cul-
tures) and placed in culture. Each of the RCAS-infected
cultures was tested with 3C2 antibody with subsequent
FITC-conjugated secondary antibody and DAPI stained to
ensure that all cells were infected. Only 3C2-positive
(infected) cultures were examined with cell-specific anti-
bodies or stained with Alcian blue.
To infect embryos for in vivo studies, we pooled high
titer concentrated virus into the semi-enclosed space sur-
rounding the heads of stage 13 embryos. RCAS(B)1::AP
(alkaline phosphatase) virus of similar high titer displayed
infection of the epithelium and underlying dermis of the
head by stages 16–17 (not shown) that ranged from patchy
(10–20% of head surface) to thorough (60–70% of head
surface).
Immunohistochemical procedures
We used rabbit anti-p75 nerve growth factor (NGF)
receptor antibody (Chemicon International, Temecula) and
occasionally mouse antibody 20B4 (Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa, Iowa City) to detect
neural crest cells; monoclonal anti-ColII (Chemicon Inter-
national, Temecula), monoclonal anti-ColII (Sigma), rabbit
anti-ColII (Collagen II) (Chemicon International, Teme-
cula) to detect chondrocytes; Cy3-conjugated anti-SMA
(smooth muscle actin) antibody (Sigma) to detect mostly
smooth muscle and cardiac muscle cells. We used biotiny-
lated, Texas Red, FITC, Cy3 or Cy5 conjugated secondary
antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West
Grove and Vector Laboratories, Burlingame). All purified
cytokines were purchased from R&D Systems or were
laboratory stocks (obtained from Genetics Institute). Im-
munochemistry on cell cultures was performed as de-
scribed before (Bachler and Neubuser, 2001). A neural
crest culture was counted as positive for undergoing
chondrogenesis or myogenesis if at least 10% of cellsthe 3C2 antibody (B) and cultured for 10 days failed to form chondrogenic
ell cultures (D, E) formed single-cell layer nodules of Alcian blue-positive
) formed large nodules with many cells depositing cartilaginous matrix (I).
al cells from frontonasal primordia infected with RCAS::Shh virus (J < K)
l cells infected with RCAS::Fgf8 (M, N) formed small nodules of cartilage
cultures co-infected with RCAS::Shh and RCAS::Fgf8 viruses (P–R). In all
bright-field photographs equals 100 Am.
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muscle cells, respectively. Cranial neural crest cultures
infected with either RCAS::Fgf8 or RCAS::Fgf8 +
RCAS::Shh viruses were dissociated with incubation in
1 mg/ml collagenase/dispase mix (Roche Diagnostics Cor-
poration, Indianapolis) for 1 h at 37jC and then in 1 mg/
ml papain (Roche Diagnostics Corporation) for 20 min at
37jC. The cells were placed on a slide and used for single-
cell in situ hybridization with RSCH, Sox9, Coll II and
Coll IX probes. The fluorescent single-cell in situ hybrid-
izations on infected cells were performed using tyramide
signal amplification on HRP-conjugated anti-DIG antibody
and the red Cy-3 signal was obtained with the TSA-Plus
Fluorescence Palette System (Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences,
Boston).
In situ hybridizations and bone/cartilage staining of stage
36 (E10) embryos
Heads of 10-day-old (Hamburger and Hamilton stage 36)
embryos were collected and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
(PFA) overnight, washed with 5% sucrose with subsequent
overnight wash with 30%. The heads were frozen in OCT
for sagittal sections. Sections on slides were dried for at
least 2 h and stored at 70jC.
Older 15-day embryos were collected and fixed in 4%
PFA and then dehydrated in 95% ethanol for 2 days before
staining with Alcian blue to reveal cartilage and alizarin red
to reveal bone. Heads were stained for 2 days at 37jC and
then cleared in 1% KOH for several days. Cleared heads
were photographed and stored in glycerol.Results
FGF8 and SHH have a synergistic effect on chondrogenesis
in vitro
Chick cranial neural crest cells grown in culture only in
minimal media and calf serum never produce chondrocytes
in vitro (data not shown). It has been previously reported,
however, that purified FGF2 can induce chondrogenesis in
the cranial neural crest cells cultured in vitro (Abzhanov
et al., 2003; Sarkar et al., 2001). Using similar conditions,
we confirm that in the presence of FGF2 after 7 days of
incubation, of 112 cranial neural crest cultures analyzed,
more than 60% (67) undergo chondrogenesis (as detected
with anti-ColII antibodies) (not shown). In the same me-
dium, 147 of 155 cultures (95%) contained 10% or more
cells were melanocytes and 78 of 97 cultures (about 75%)
analyzed were positive for myogenesis (as detected with
anti-smooth muscle actin antibody). Chondrocyte-positive
cultures in the presence of FGF2 formed large clusters in
cell-dense areas of the cultures, which were often sur-
rounded by smooth muscle, pigment and glial cells (not
shown). Similar results were obtained using purified FGF8(data not shown). Since the two molecules had similar
actions, the majority of the experiments exposing cells to
FGF protein were carried out with the commercially avail-
able FGF2.
We obtained similar results when we used RCAS::Fgf8
virus instead of the FGF2 protein on the primary cranial
neural crest cultures. As before, we detected Alcian blue-
positive chondrocytes undergoing mineralization in those
cultures infected with RCAS::Fgf8 (Figs. 2D–F). As in
cultures treated with FGF2 protein chondrocyte clusters
seen in primary CNC cultures infected with RCAS::Fgf8
virus were exclusively found in monolayers.
In contrast, no chondrocytes were detected and there was
some decrease in number of muscle cells produced from the
cranial neural crest cultures infected with RCAS::Shh-
containing full-length Shh (Figs. 2A–C; data not shown),
as well as a 70–80% decrease in melanogenesis (data not
shown). However, when the RCAS::Shh-infected cranial
crest cells were cultured in the medium containing exoge-
nous FGF2 or co-infected with RCAS::Fgf8, there was a
dramatic increase in chondrogenesis as compared to cultures
exposed to FGF2/8 alone. For example, more than 80%
(39 out of 48 analyzed cultures) of cranial crest cultures
exposed to both FGF2 and SHH underwent chondrogenesis
(not shown), compared to the 60% observed with FGF2
alone (Figs. 2G–I). Similarly, micromass cultures infected
with RCAS::Fgf8 underwent chondrogenesis at about 70%
rate (15/22) (Figs. 2M–O), whereas chondrogenesis was
observed in about 90% of micromass cultures infected with
both RCAS::Shh and RCAS::Fgf8 viruses (22/24) (Figs.
2P–R). The level of myogenesis in cultures exposed to both
SHH and FGF was similar to that of cultures grown in the
presence of exogenous FGF2 alone (66%). However, only
32% of the cultures treated with both factors underwent
melanogenesis (27 out of 86 cultures assayed).
The observed changes in responses to these factors were
not an artificial result of change in rates of cell growth.
There was no significant difference in proliferation after
3 days in culture as detected with the PCNA antibody across
the culture in FGF2-treated and FGF2+ SHH-treated cul-
tures (not shown).
There was a second important difference in the effects of
FGF alone versus a combination of FGF2 or FGF8 with
virus-encoded SHH. In addition to the higher percentage of
cranial crest cells undergoing chondrogenesis, FGF2 and
SHH acting jointly induced relatively large cell-dense no-
dules that also stained positive for ColII expression and
Alcian blue dye (Figs. 3A, B; not shown). Such nodules are
never seen in FGF2-treated cultures. Taking into account
that RCAS::Shh infection alone could not induce chondro-
genesis and FGF2 alone could not induce nodules, we
conclude that these two molecules have a strong synergistic
effect on chondrocyte differentiation and/or proliferation in
vitro. Large cartilage nodules were also seen in cultures
infected with both RCAS::Fgf8 and RCAS::Shh viruses
(Figs. 3D–I). Such nodules are never seen in FGF2-treated
Fig. 3. Cranial neural crest cultures infected with both RCAS::Shh and RCAS::Fgf8 viruses form large chondrogenic nodules as seen with brightfield
microscopy (A) and with a-COLL II antibody (B). Single cells in situ hybridizations on cranial neural crest cultures infected with RCAS::Fgf8 or RCAS::Fgf8
+ RCAS::Shh viruses. All cells are normally infected as revealed with a virus specific probe (RSCH) on cells infected with RCAS::Fgf8 (C). A single-cell in
situ hybridization on a similar RCAS::Fgf8-infected culture shows that many cells (56% of all studied cells) express a chondrocyte-specific marker Coll IX
(white arrows in 3D; 860 cells from five independent cell cultures were scored). In contrast, in situ hybridization shows that most cells (82% of all studied cells)
from the RCAS::Fgf8 + RCAS::Shh-infected cultures were expressing Coll IX (white arrows in 3E; 954 cells from 6 independent cultures were scored). The
cells were counterstained with DAPI. Scale bar in bright-field photographs equals 100 Am.
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went chondrogenesis in monolayer foci, and no chondro-
genic nodules were observed in micromass cultures infected
with RCAS::Shh alone (Figs. 2J–L). However, we could not
distinguish if the differences in cartilage size nodules were
primarily due to an increase in the number of chondrogenic
precursors or due to a higher rate of matrix deposition. It is
likely that both processes were at work, however.
In these experiments we adopted the culture conditions
previously used to study the effect of FGF signaling on
CNC chondrogenesis (Sarkar et al., 2001). This protocol
culturing pre-migratory neural crest collected at stage 9 was
appropriate, as the mesencephalic crest is exposed to FGF8
(from the isthmic organizer) from even earlier stages
(Trainor et al., 2002). However, the combination of SHH
and FGF8 is encountered by later post-migratory CNC cells.
Since timing of signals can be important to the response of
target tissue, we also established micromass cultures of
crest-derived mesenchymal cells from the frontonasal pri-
mordia of stages 15–16 embryos (Figs. 2J–S) and com-
pared the effect of infection with RCAS::Shh and/or
RCAS::Shh viruses after 10 days in culture. The results
were quite comparable to those obtained from the pre-
migratory neural crest cells (Figs. 2A–I).
To directly compare the relative levels of chondrogenesis
in the two conditions, we dissociated cells from 10-day-old
cranial neural crest cultures infected with RCAS::Fgf8 or
RCAS::Fgf8 + RCAS::Shh viruses and counted chondro-
cytes after a single-cell in situ hybridization with eitherSox9, Coli IX, or ColII antisense probes (Figs. 3C–E). We
found that while 56% of RCAS::Fgf8-infected cells (N =
860; 5 independent cultures) and 82% of RCAS::Fgf8 +
RCAS::Shh-infected cells (N = 954; 6 independent cultures)
were chondrocytes as defined by the presence of Coll IX
expression (Figs. 3D, E), verifying the synergistic effect of
SHH and FGF8 on chondrogenesis.
Taken together, the results that RCAS:Shh infection
alone cannot induce chondrogenesis and FGF2 or FGF8
alone does not induce nodules, we conclude that these two
molecules have a strong synergistic effect on chondrocyte
differentiation and/or proliferation in vitro.
FGF8 and SHH can induce skeletal outgrowths in vivo
Our in vitro analysis demonstrated that the combination
of FGF2/FGF8 and SHH signaling lead to a substantial up-
regulation of chondrogenesis and formation of large chon-
drocyte nodules in cultured cranial neural crest cells and
micromass cultures derived from frontonasal mesenchyme.
Intriguingly, the Shh and Fgf8 genes are expressed in
adjacent domains of the epithelium during formation of
both upper and lower beaks, potentially allowing for
overlap of their products in a narrow area overlying the
main areas of chondrogenesis in the fronto-nasal primor-
dium and the mandibular arch at stage 20 (Fig. 1;
Schneider et al., 2001). To test whether this overlap of
FGF8 and SHH products determines the centers of active
cartilage formation, thus controlling the direction of beak
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using retroviral vectors.
We infected heads of stage 13 embryos, soon after
neural tube closure, by pooling high titer live virus in the
semi-enclosed area surrounding the head. Within the next
3–4 days, the epithelium and dermis of infected embryos
becomes thoroughly infected, as revealed with a control
virus containing alkaline phosphatase (data not shown).
The alkaline phosphatase staining also revealed that the
infection is mostly restricted to the head. The infections
range from patchy (10–20% of the head surface) to those
covering most of the head surface. Infections with viruses
carrying Fgf8 and Shh show a similar range in infection
by in situ hybridizations, thus phenotypes often range
from mild to dramatic (Fig. 4; data not shown). Often
the phenotypes in the infected embryos were detectable by
day 10 (stage 36) of development.
In wild-type embryos, the beak is clearly developed by
E7 (stage 31) with a single egg tooth at its tip (Figs. 7A, B).
After 15 days, the chick embryos have a well-developed
head with several distinct cartilage and bone elements.
Generally, rostral and ventral cranium contains many carti-
lages, endochonndral, and dermal bone derivatives that can
be detected with the Alcian blue (cartilage) and alizarin red
(bone) staining (Figs. 4A, B). The top and back of the head
at this stage are covered with dermal bone and contain very
little or no cartilage (Fig. 4C).
Embryos infected with RCAS::Fgf8 show a significant
downregulation of the FNP growth and loss of an egg
tooth at E7 (Figs. 7E, F). At E15, many RCAS::Fgf8-
infected embryos display a mild and highly penetrant
phenotype- reduced or missing developed maxillary pri-
mordia (MXP) and a shorter FNP (arrowheads in Figs. 4D,
E). This phenotype was seen in 11 stage 36 embryos out of
23 survivors (survival rate was about 30%). These embryos
often have a shorter lower beak and patches of de-pig-
mentation in the retina, a reliable sign of RCAS::Fgf8
infection (white short arrow in Fig. 4D; Fischer and Reh,
2001; Sakaguchi et al., 1997; Constance Cepko, personalFig. 4. Alcian blue (cartilage) and Alizarin Red (bone) staining of 15-day-old w
cartilage (like the nasal cartilage shown with white arrowhead) and bone element
membranous bone (C). Ventral head skeleton also contains both cartilage and bo
phenotypes due to patchy epithelial infection often demonstrate a reduced or abse
and E). Note patches of lost pigmentation (white short arrow in D) in the eyes o
embryo infected with RCAS::Fgf8 virus (F– I) reveals bone and cartilage phen
arrowhead) and patches of dermal bone replaced with ectopic cartilage (black a
phenotype demonstrate severe reduction in dermal and endochondral bone and thei
and disorganized layer of cartilage (H) including on the back of the skull (I). Th
tongue skeleton shows an excessive amount of cartilage in the basihyal and entogl
leads to formation of small- to medium-sized bone nodules on the rostral–dorsal
(black arrowheads) (J, K). Large areas of the head of stage 36 embryos infected
outgrowths and nodules of various sizes (white arrowheads), some as large as the
always present (white short arrow in L). The front (M) and the back (N) of the 15-d
viruses. The nodules and outgrowths are large and well developed with some havin
the upper beak (arrowheads in M, N). Most of these outgrowths contain cartilage ro
head (N, O). Note that the skull is covered with cartilage, similar to that in embryos
bone, fnp—frontonasal primordium, mnp—mandibular primordium, mxp—maxilcommunication). The older embryos (15 days) with mild
phenotypes (7 embryos out of 12 that survived to day 15)
also have lesions in dermal bone elements, such as dentary
or maxillary bones that are often missing or replaced with
ectopic cartilage (black arrowheads in Fig. 4F; not shown).
Cartilage was also found in mesenchyme normally con-
taining neural derivatives such as trigeminal ganglia,
which, in some cases, apparently had been replaced with
chondrogenic derivatives (not shown). We also obtained
five embryos (12 survivors of 68 total infected embryos)
that had a widespread cranial infection that survived until
the 15th day of development. Most of these had a dramatic
phenotype displaying massive reduction in the amount of
dermal and endochondral bone material and large areas
covered with unorganized ectopic cartilage (Figs. 4G–I).
The egg tooth appears to be lacking in these embryos
(Figs. 4G, H; 7E, F). The back of the head normally
covered with dermal bone is covered instead with a thick
layer of cartilage (compare Fig. 4C and Fig. 4I). Thus, it
appears that ectopic FGF8 was sufficient to induce ectopic
cartilage differentiation in large areas of the head often in
place of the endogenous bone. None of the RCAS::Fgf8-
infected embryos, however, displayed ectopic outgrowths.
In contrast, by E7, RCAS::Shh-infected embryos showed
formation of multiple egg teeth on the entire dorsal surface of
the upper beak (short red arrows) and outgrowths on the
ventral surface of the lower beak (short blue arrows) (Figs.
7C, D). Three days later, at E10, the surviving embryos
infected with RCAS::Shh virus have a relatively normal
appearance (23 total survivors from 58 total infected embry-
os). The most common phenotype was a heavier and broader
upper beak that was covered on the rostro-dorsal side with
bone and cartilage outgrowths (8 out of 12 embryos that
survived to 15th day of development; arrowheads in Fig. 4J).
Similar outgrowths were detected on the rostral–ventral side
of the lower beak as well (arrowheads in Fig. 4K). All
outgrowths were localized to the upper and lower beak areas.
No outgrowths were detected in other parts of the head and
ossification of the skull was normal (not shown).ild-type chick head (A–C). Note that both upper and lower jaws contain
s (B) whereas the top, side, and back of the skull are covered mostly with
ne elements. Stage 36 embryos infected with RCAS::Fgf8 virus with mild
nt maxillary primordium and shortened upper beak (white arrowheads in D
f the embryos. Alcian blue and Alizarin Red staining of 15-day-old chick
otypes. This range can be mild, such as enlarged nasal cartilage (white
rrowheads) (F). The RCAS::Fgf8-infected embryos with the most severe
r replacement with cartilage (G, H), most of the head is covered with a thick
e eyes are highly reduced and de-pigmented or absent altogether (H). The
ossum elements (short arrow in G). Infection with RCAS::Shh in most cases
surface of the upper beak and the rostral –ventral surface of the lower beak
with both RCAS::Fgf8 and RCAS::Shh viruses are covered with numerous
upper beak itself (L). The eyes are strongly reduced and de-pigmented but
ay-old embryo head infected with both RCAS(B)::Fgf8 and RCAS(A)::Shh
g small and sometimes multiple egg teeth also note an enlarged egg tooth on
ds growing perpendicular to the surface of the skull, even on the back of the
infected with RCAS::Fgf8 (I). Abbreviations: dt—dentary bone, fn—frontal
lary primordium, nc—nasal capsule, pmx—premaxillary bone.
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Fgf8 and RCAS::Shh viruses with different viral coats,
multiple cranial outgrowths were detected covering most
of the head surface by E7 (Figs. 7G, H). By E10, the heads
of the doubly infected embryos were covered with several
large outgrowths protruding from the head with the largestoutgrowths reaching the size of an upper beak (arrowheads
in Fig. 4L). The survival rate for the double infection was
very low (9 survivors out of 61 total infected embryos). The
eyes of the infected embryos had multiple de-pigmentation
areas and were smaller than normal in accordance with the
previously published effects of FGFs on retinal pigmented
A. Abzhanov, C.J. Tabin / Developmental Biology 273 (2004) 134–148142epithelium (RPE) (short arrow in Fig. 4L; Fischer and Reh,
2001; Sakaguchi et al., 1997). These outgrowths continued
to develop until the 15th day of development. All except one
survivor had outgrowths by day 10 of development (stage
36). Seven embryos survived until day 15 and five of them
had severe phenotypes. Some of the outgrowths had what
appeared to be ectopic egg teeth and some were present on
the back of the head (arrowheads in Figs. 4M, N). Skeletal
stainings revealed that, similarly to the RCAS::Fgf8 virus,
the top and back of the head were often covered with
cartilage but in contrast to those infected with Fgf8:RCAS
virus, these contained cartilage outgrowths (Fig. 4O). There-
fore, we concluded that ectopic FGF8 and SHH are suffi-
cient to induce chondrogenesis and a directed cartilage
outgrowth in vivo.
All of the phenotypes observed were variable and, since
embryos with more dramatic phenotypes had lower survival
rates, the embryos of the older stages (E10/15) on average
tended to have more mild phenotypes than embryos har-
vested at earlier stages (E7). For example, the outgrowth of
the upper beak was highly reduced in seven out of nine
surviving embryos (11 total infected embryos) but a com-
parable phenotype was observed only in five embryos out
of 12 surviving embryos (68 total infected embryos). A
truncated upper beak phenotype with multiple, often fused,
egg teeth caused by an RCAS::Shh infection was observed
in four out of seven surviving embryos of E7 embryos (10
total infected embryos) whereas only one embryo out of 12
survivors (41 total infected embryos) had this phenotype.
Molecular analysis of ectopic chondrogenesis
To document the molecular changes resulting from
ectopic expression of signaling molecules, we performed
in situ hybridizations on 10-day-old infected embryos (stage
36) using probes for several signaling factors and cartilage-
specific markers (Figs. 5, 6). Normal crania consist of
several cartilage and bone elements. Bones of the upper
and lower jaws develop through cartilage precursors where-
as membranous bones of the skull and face are derived
through the direct ossification of the cranial crest-derived
dermis (Le Douarin and Kalcheim, 1999). Section in situs
on stage 36 embryos revealed cartilage elements expressing
ColII and Sox9 in the upper and lower beaks with well-
defined boundaries (Figs. 5A, B), by this stage, expression
of Shh is limited to the distal-most parts of the beaks (Fig.
5C, inset), and there is no detectable Fgf8 expression in
either epithelium or mesenchyme (Fig. 5D). Bmp4 is
strongly expressed in mesenchyme surrounding the devel-
oping rostral cartilages (Figs. 5E, O). The Bmp4 expression
in the upper and lower jaws occurs after the main period of
cranial crest cell differentiation and is reflective of a distinct
role of BMP4 later in head development (data will be
described elsewhere).
Because we infected the stage 13 embryos by filling the
enclosed area surrounding the head with RCAS::Fgf8 virus,most of the infection was limited to the external surface
epithelial layers (Fig. 5I). Only about 50% of the infected
embryos survive past stage 30 (34 out of 68 total infected
embryos). Most of the embryos surviving until the 15th day
of development displayed phenotypes, often quite severe.
Sectioning reveals that many of the infected embryos have a
larger brain with deep grooves than in the wild-type
situation (not shown). In situ hybridization with ColII probe
shows that even the back of the skull that is normally
covered by membranous bone with little or no cartilage is
covered in the infected embryos with a thick layer of
mesenchymal cells expressing ColII (Fig. 5F, inset). The
extended expression of ColII was matched with a broader
ectopic expression of Sox9, another chondrogenic marker.
Interestingly, the Sox9 probe highlights the neuroepithelium
of the enlarged grooves of the midbrain but does not stain
the ColII-positive areas (Fig. 5G, inset). Endogenous Shh
expression appeared to be much weaker and had a more
restricted domain of expression than those in control em-
bryos (Figs. 5D, H) in the RCAS::Fgf8-infected embryos,
whereas expression of Bmp4 was no longer restricted to the
beak but extended to broad areas of mesenchyme directly
underlying the epithelium of the head. This observation
again suggests that FGF8 is sufficient to induce chondro-
genesis in vivo from cranial neural crest cells in most parts
of the developing head.
Fifteen-day-old chick embryos infected with RCAS::Shh
had small-to-medium size outgrowths and nodules of bone
and cartilage that covered the rostral–dorsal part of the
upper beak and the ventral part of the lower beak, that is, in
the areas where ectopically expressed SHH overlaps with
the endogenous FGF8 (Figs. 4J, K). However, section in situ
hybridizations of 10-day-old (stage 36) infected embryos
showed that the outgrowths covered with epithelium
expressing ectopic Shh at that stage are filled with mesen-
chyme expressing high levels of Bmp4 but not ColII or Sox9
(four embryos sampled out of 10 stage 36 survivors; Figs.
6A–E). Apparently, cartilage/bone formation in these rostral
nodules takes place sometime between the 10th and 15th
days of development.
When cranial epithelium of early embryos is infected with
both RCAS:Fgf8 and RCAS::Shh viruses, by 7 days of
development, heads are covered with medium and large-
sized outgrowths (Fig. 7), which in 15-day-old embryos
contain mostly cartilage (Figs. 6F–J). In situ hybridizations
on sagittal sections of 10-day-old (stage 36) embryos
revealed that the large outgrowths were covered with epi-
thelium expressing both ectopic Shh and Fgf8 (Figs. 6H, I).
These outgrowths, unlike the ones in RCAS::Shh-infected
embryos, contained cells positive for ColII and Sox9 tran-
scripts as well as Bmp4 by stage 36 (Figs. 6F, G, J).
Similarly, double infections of the frontonasal crest-de-
rived mesenchyme of stage 20 embryos with RCAS::Shh
and RCAS::Fgf8 viruses in a location dorsal to the future
endogenous tip of the upper beak leads to a considerable
ectopic outgrowth in the middle of the chick ‘‘face’’, which
Fig. 5. In situ hybridizations with probes to ColII, Sox9, Shh, Fgf8, and Bmp4 on the sagittal sections of the 10-day-old wild-type embryos and embryos
infected with either RCAS(B)::Fgf8, RCAS(A)::Shh or both. Expression pattern in stage 36 wild-type embryos (A–E). ColII is highly expressed in long
slender cartilages that arc through the upper and lower jaws (A). The cross-section boundaries of these cartilages are quite well defined. ColII transcript is also
detectable on low levels in the mesenchyme surrounding the cartilages except a narrow area immediately adjacent to the cartilage, which completely no ColII is
detected. (B) Sox9, on other hand, in the mesenchyme, is only expressed in the developing cartilages and its expression does not appear to precede the ColII
expression (not shown). Sox9 is also detectable in the distal epithelium. Shh expression is limited to the distal most epithelium of the beak (C, short red arrow in
the inset). Some weak Shh expression is detectable in some areas of the mesenchyme adjacent to cartilage, dorsal in the upper jaw, and ventral in the lower jaw.
No Fgf8 expression is detectable at stage 36 wild-type embryos in either epithelium or mesenchyme (D). Bmp4 is expressed in and is a good marker for the
distal mesenchyme of both jaws surrounding the cartilages but not in the chondrocytes (E). The upper beak and face of the stage 36 embryo infected with
RCAS::Fgf8 virus (F–J). ColII expression is induced throughout the mesenchyme of the upper beak and face (F). The mesenchyme (arrowheads) covering the
brain is expressing high levels of ColII (see inset). Sox9 expression, similarly to ColII, is also induced throughout the upper beak and face mesenchyme (G).
Sox9 expression is also expanded in the epithelium. Interestingly, the ColII positive cells (arrowheads) on the top and back of the head failed to induce Sox9
although Sox9 expression is up-regulated in the neuroepithelium of the much-enlarged brain (see inset that is a adjacent section to that in (F)). Expression of
Shh is in the distal tips of the beak is somewhat reduced relative to wild-type (H, short red arrow in the inset). Ectopic Fgf8 transgene expression is restricted to
the epithelium (blue arrowheads) of the infected embryos (I). Bmp4 expression is ectopically activated in the mesenchyme underlying the RCAS::Fgf8-infected
epithelium and surrounds new chondrogenic areas (J). Lower magnification pictures of the heads used for the analysis with ColII probe are shown: WT (K) and
infected with RCAS::Fgf8 (L), RCAS::Shh(M) and co-infected with RCAS::Fgf8 + RCAS::Shh(N). Bmp4 is a good marker for distal mesenchyme as shown
with a lower magnification view of an entire beak at E10 (O; the area shown in E is indicated with black frame).
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(Figs. 8A–L). These outgrowths occur invariably in loca-
tions where both ectopic Fgf8 and Shh are co-expressed
(N = 9; Figs. 8A–D; also see ectopic Ptc2 expression in
Figs. 8I, J). In parallel to the epithelial infections, Bmp4 is
expressed in the under-the-surface mesenchyme of the
outgrowths (Figs. 8E–F). Interestingly, Noggin, a molecule
expressed at the distal epithelium–mesenchyme boundary
(the wild-type extent of this expression pattern is shown
with arrowheads in Fig. 8G) is up-regulated at the epithe-
lial–mesenchymal border as well (Fig. 8H; the extent of
the Noggin expression in the outgrowth is shown with
short arrows). Even at this early stage, some ectopic Sox9
expression is readily detectable in the mesenchyme of the
outgrowth, as well as weaker expression of ColII and
ColIX, indicating the onset of chondrogenesis (Figs. 8K–P). These and other section in situ hybridizations suggest
that SHH and FGF8 are not only sufficient to induce
chondrogenesis but also promote directed outgrowth result-
ing in beak-like structures. Moreover, it appears that crest-
derived mesenchyme in most parts of the head, including
the back of the head is capable of responding to the
combination of SHH and FGF8.Discussion
In vitro analysis suggests an important interaction between
Fgf8 and Shh in cranial crest cell differentiation
The vertebrate head is a product of an intricate develop-
mental interplay between migrating cranial neural cells and
Fig. 6. The upper and lower jaws of the RCAS::Shh-infected embryos (A–E). Expression of ColII is relatively normal and it does not extend into the
outgrowths on the surface of the lower beak (arrowhead in A). (B) Sox9 expression is also unchanged and is similar to that of ColII (A). Multiple patches of
epithelial expressing exogenous Shh can be observed in addition to the endogenously expressed Shh (C, red arrows). Tissue outgrowths are covered with
epithelium that expresses ectopic Shh (blue arrowheads in the inset). Bmp4 is up-regulated in the mesenchyme of the outgrowths (D), including those on the
ventral surface of the lower beak (compare subepidermal mesenchyme indicated with black and red arrowheads in E). Sections of embryos infected both with
RCAS::Fgf8 and RCAS::Shh (F–J). Insets show the largest outgrowth in the dorsal mid-face area from panels F–J. ColII and Sox9 expression is up-regulated
in much of the crest-derived mesenchyme of beak and face (F, G). This expression also extends into the large outgrowths covering the head surface (insets in F,
G). The epithelium of medium- and large-sized outgrowths is expressing both ectopic Fgf8 and Shh (H–I, blue arrowheads in the insets). Bmp4 is induced in
broad areas of under-the surface mesenchyme (J), especially in large outgrowths (inset).
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the dorsal neural tube, migration through lateral mesen-
chyme, and subsequent arrival to the facial primordia.
Reciprocal signaling interactions are known to play an
important role in this process (Anderson, 1997; Bronner-Fig. 7. The morphological effects of epithelial viral infections. Chick heads i
paraformaldehyde in ethidium bromide and pictures were taken under the UV lig
formed beak with a single egg tooth at the tip (short red arrow) (A, B). Embryos
arrows) on the broadened dorsal surface of the upper beak and outgrowths on t
RCAS::Fgf8 virus leads to significant downregulation of the beak size and loss of
RCAS::Fgf8 and RCAS::Shh develop multiple tissue outgrowths on most of theFraser and Fraser, 1988; Le Douarin et al., 1993; Francis-
West et al., 1998). Secreted proteins with known signaling
functions elsewhere in the body often also appear to have
significant roles in craniofacial development. Here, we
focus on two of the signaling molecules, Fgf8 and Shh,nfected at stage 15 and collected at stage 31 (E7) were fixed with 4%
ht to enhance the contrast. A head of a normal E7 embryo (stage 31) has a
infected with RCAS::Shh virus often develop multiple egg teeth (small red
he ventral surface of the lower beak (blue arrows) (C, D). Infection with
an egg tooth but no ectopic outgrowths (E, F). Embryos infected with both
head surface (G, H).
Fig. 8. The mesenchymal infection with both RCAS::Shh and RCAS::Fgf8 viruses of the dorsal upper beak at stage 26 (day 6) leads to formation of an
outgrowth and up-regulation of some distal and chondrogenic markers as early as embryonic day 7 (stage 31). A large ectopic outgrowth forms in the middle of
the chick ‘‘face’’ when crest-derived mesenchyme is infected with both Fgf8: and RCAS::Shh viruses (A–D). Each large-scale panel has a companion panel on
the right showing a magnified ectopic outgrowth (indicated with a red arrowhead). The endogenous tip of the beak is shown on a large-scale panel with a black
arrowhead. Note that the tip of the outgrowth coincides with a small patch of Fgf8:RCAS infection residing inside a much larger RCAS::Shh-infected domain
(B and D; ectopic expression is indicated with black arrowheads). In such an outgrowth, Bmp4, a distal mesenchyme marker is strongly up-regulated (E, F), as
well Noggin, a gene expressed in the epithelium overlying distal mesenchyme (G, H). Reflecting ectopic expression of Shh, Ptc2 is also up-regulated in the
outgrowth (I –J). Definitive expression of Sox9 (black arrowheads in L), an early marker for chondrogenesis is readily detectable (K–L) as well as fewer cells
expressing ColII (M, N) and ColIX (O, P).
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ling patterning and growth of limbs and other structures, to
show that they may have a role in directing beak growth.
Primary cultures of pre-migratory and post-migratory
cranial neural crest cells were challenged with these factors
singly or in combinations to mimic the signaling environ-
ments that exist in specific regions of the developing head
and that the cranial neural crest cells would encounter
during normal development. As previously reported, puri-
fied FGF2 as well as RCAS::Fgf8 infection can inducechondrogenesis in the cranial neural crest cultures and in
fact seems to behave as an important survival factor under
both in vitro and in vivo conditions (Abzhanov et al., 2003;
Sarkar et al., 2001; Trumpp et al., 1999). This requirement
for FGF2/8 signaling to promote survival and differentiation
of cranial neural crest cells is consistent with observation
that several different FGF family members (FGF1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
7, and 8) and their receptors have been reported to have
broad and persistent expression patterns in the developing
head (Bachler and Neubuser, 2001; Firnberg and Neubuser,
A. Abzhanov, C.J. Tabin / Developmental Biology 273 (2004) 134–1481462002; Schneider et al., 2001; Wilke et al., 1997). However,
these related factors may not all be equivalent. Infection of
the epithelium early embryonic heads with RCAS::Fgf8 led
to massive recruitment of the mesenchymal crest cells into
chondrogenesis throughout the cranial region, including
cells in areas that normally produce mostly dermal bone
or even neuronal tissue, including areas where cells are
normally exposed to other FGF-family members. Thus, the
limited expression domain of Fgf8 in the developing head
could be important to localize the extent of chondrogenic
skeletogenesis.
Another important signaling molecule expressed in the
developing head is Shh. Interfering with Shh activity
results with a function-blocking antibody results in a
failure of fusion between primordia whereas removal of
Shh-expressing ectoderm causes failure of the FNP growth
(Hu and Helms, 1999; personal observation). Shh is known
to be expressed in a domain that is adjacent to that of Fgf8
and the products of both genes are likely to overlap in the
areas that correspond to the future distal parts of the upper
and lower beaks. Thus, we tested SHH alone and in
combination with FGF2/8 for possible effects on chondro-
genesis and myogenesis in the cranial neural crest cells.
We found that SHH did not induce chondrogenesis on its
own but SHH and FGF2/8 acting together could synergis-
tically induce not only higher rates of chondrogenesis but
also allowed formation of large cartilaginous nodules from
either pre-migratory or post-migratory cranial neural crest
cells (Fig. 2). SHH and FGF2 combination both signi-
ficantly increased the rate of chondrogenesis from the
primary cranial neural crest cell cultures (81% versus
60%) and led to higher cell-density nodules. These and
similar results from the micromass cultures suggested that
both chondrogenesis and proliferation were affected during
the last week in culture. The SHH and FGF2/8 combination
also significantly suppressed melanogenesis but did not
alter myogenesis of the cranial crest cultures suggesting a
specific molecular mechanism affecting differentiation. It
would be interesting to address this mechanism as a part of
a larger inquiry into the different differentiation pathways
in the neural crest.
SHH and FGF8 are sufficient to induce cartilage outgrowth
in vivo
Previous work had shown the importance of the fronto-
nasal ectoderm in patterning of the beak (Hu et al., 2003).
Noting that the FEZ was defined by the border between
Shh and Fgf8-expressing cells, they attempted to test the
effect of the exogenous SHH and FGF8 in vivo, applying
the proteins on carrier beads, placed in the developing.
head (Hu et al., 2003). While the ectopic SHH and FGF8
proteins did not elicit a response in these in vivo bead
experiments, this could be explained by the transient nature
of exposure to factors on carrier beads, especially since
chondrogenesis in the chick craniofacial region takes up to4 days. Our approach using retroviral vectors avoids this
problem as the resulting infection always provides a
continuous ectopic expression of the transgene. Thus, the
morphological changes that we observed were not seen in
the earlier study. Moreover, their molecular analysis, which
could in principle have detected a transient response,
focused on distal and dorsoventral markers (which were
not affected) rather than on markers of chondrogenesis,
such as ColII and Sox9, used here.
During head development, cranial neural crest cells
condense to form cartilage elements in certain parts of the
head associated with future skeletal elements of jaws and
ventral skull, including the neurocranium. The membranous
bones of the upper and posterior skull are produced directly
from the mesenchyme without any cartilage precursors
although they are also cranial neural crest derived. By
applying ectopic Fgf8, we were able to induce chondro-
genesis in areas, which normally have very few or no
chondrocytes, such as the top, side, and back surfaces of
the skull, the maxillae, and facial bones. In many cases,
dermal bone failed to develop and was replaced by cartilage.
We do not detect any bone after 7 or 10 days in culture in
either of the tested culture conditions, that is, infection with
RCAS::Shh did not lead to in vitro bone formation from
cranial neural crest cells (not shown). It appears then that
most cranial crest-derived mesenchyme can be induced in
vivo to produce chondrocytes by FGF8 signaling irrespec-
tive of its position in the head. Thus, it is likely that the
chondrocytes developed from cells that would normally be
committed to the osteogenic lineage, a possibility worth
pursuing on the cellular level. While misexpression of FGF8
induced chondrogenesis throughout the head region, it did
not lead to ectopic outgrowths, even in the areas normally
expressing endogenous Shh. This is likely due to the
inhibitory effect of Fgf8 on the expression of Shh, the later
effects of which can be seen as late as E10 (stage 36)
(compare Figs. 5C and 5H; unpublished results). The ability
of FGF8 to induce chondrogenesis from the cranial neural
crest is important since it could be key to precise control of
localization and patterning of many cartilage and endochon-
dral bone elements in the head.
We found that ectopic SHH did not induce chondro-
genesis in cranial neural crest culture or in vivo. A known
player in craniofacial development, it is likely to exert its
patterning action on skeletogenesis either in concert with
other molecules or by acting on differentiated chondrocytes
and osteoblasts. However, it does appear to be a potent
regulator of differentiation of neural crest fates other than
chondrocytes. For example, ectopic Shh expression strongly
suppressed differentiation into melanocytes and promoted
neurogenesis in vitro (unpublished results). Also, the ability
of RCAS::Shh-infected epithelial cells to induce bone and
cartilage growth in mesenchyme that is also exposed to
endogenous FGF8 signaling suggests an important role in
controlling the size and shape of the skeletal structures of
the beak and face.
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laginous outgrowths reminiscent of beak tip formation
including development, in some cases, of a distal egg tooth.
This suggests that the synergistic effect of SHH and FGF8
on cartilage nodule formation we observed in vitro may be
sufficient to explain initiation and maintenance of upper and
lower beak development as a local response of cranial crest-
derived mesenchyme to the overlap in SHH and FGF8
signaling. One important feature of these outgrowths was
that they often formed outside the beak region, for example,
in the face and skull, in areas where no outgrowths were
observed in infections with RCAS::Shh: or RCAS::Fgf8
alone. The ectopic outgrowths were not obviously patterned,
presumably lacking, for example, dorso-ventral patterning
provided by the endogenous discrete domains of Shh and
Fgf8. Thus, it is likely that the juxtaposition of SHH and
FGF8 patterns is important for regulation of rostro-proximal
and dorsoventral patterning as have been previously shown
but also serves to promote chondrogenesis and chondro-
genic outgrowth during cranial development. The major axis
of chondrocyte differentiation and proliferation in the head
seems to correlate with the locations where the FGF8
expression borders with that of SHH in the distal part of
the fronto-nasal and mandibular primordia (Bachler and
Neubuser, 2001; Schneider et al., 2001). Thus, the ability
to synergize with SHH in promoting chondrogenesis may be
limited to FGF8, while other FGF molecules might be
sufficient for survival but not for chondrogenesis.Acknowledgments
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